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Construction of the new Sydney Football Stadium (SFS) is now complete. Design and
construct builder John Holland has handed over the new stadium, known as ‘Allianz Stadium’,
to Venues NSW, who will start operating the venue from August 2022.

In partnership with the NSW Government, John Holland
has successfully delivered a modern and worldclass venue ahead of schedule and on budget. The
new stadium provides Sydney with a sporting and
entertainment precinct of an international standard that
will ensure NSW remains the number one choice for
sporting and entertainment events.
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The SFS redevelopment supported around 1100 jobs
on site during peak construction. The project made it a
priority to award contracts to local suppliers. Over $500
million worth of contracts were awarded to NSW-based
businesses.
The new Sydney Football Stadium
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Construction
facts and figures

Final stages of construction

The final stages of construction consisted of the installation of the seats, laying of the turf, and finishing touches
of the internal fit-out. Congratulations to John Holland on the successful delivery of the construction program.

42,500 seats installed (all undercover)
40,000m3 of concrete poured (equivalent to 16 Olympic swimming pools)
90,000m2 of concrete slab poured (the size of about 11 football fields)
Nearly 1500 piles drilled into the ground to support the structure
Approximately 25km of electrical cable laid
10,500m2 of ‘ready to play’ turf laid
4000 pieces of steel in the roof, lifted into place by six tower cranes and
three crawler cranes
32,804 bolts used on the roof structure
325 precast concrete panels surround the stadium at the base,
totalling 773.5m in length and 1560t in weight
980 curtain wall bronze-coloured panels that surround the external façadeif placed end to end, the panels would reach over 1.7km
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A new
Sydney icon
The old SFS did not meet modern
amenity standards and provided a
poor spectator experience.
The new stadium has been
designed with fan experience
at heart. It offers fans a better
experience on game days with
improvements to safety and
accessibility. It will be easily
accessible by people of different

ages, backgrounds, gender,
and mobility, which were not
adequately provided in the
previous stadium.
All seats have been placed as
close as possible to the field
of play. Fans will always be
connected to the field of play, with
the open concourse allowing views
of the field from the food and
beverage outlets.

Old vs new stadium
Old stadium

New stadium

Female toilets

113

670

Male toilets

291

570

Universal access
toilets

4

49

Food and beverage
points of sale

No comparative data
available but wait
times were in excess
of 20 minutes at
major events

1 per 125 patrons with
the aim that patrons
will queue no more
than 5 minutes before
being served

Dripline coverage

55%

100%

Total seats

43,100

42,500

Universal access
seating

14

Approximately 747
(including companion
and easy access seats)

Active supporter
seating

Nil

Approximately 1700

Unlike the old
gated SFS, the new
stadium fosters an
open atmosphere
and welcoming
space that can be
enjoyed all year
round and not
just limited to
game day.

Opening
events
28 August 2022
Free open community day
2 September 2022
Round 25 NRL –
Roosters vs Rabbitohs
3 September 2022
Wallabies vs South Africa
6 September 2022
Matildas vs Canada
The community is invited to
be part of history. Come and
experience Moore Park’s newest
venue and enjoy its many new
features for the very first time at
Opening Day and Night. Opening
Day runs from 11am-3pm, and
Opening Night from 5pm-9pm.
The free event will include lots of
activities to suit all ages, behindthe-scenes stadium tours, free
entertainment headlined by
Guy Sebastian and Baker Boy,
an official opening ceremony,
Merivale’s food and beverage
outlets, and so much more.
Secure your tickets today at
Ticketek. Hurry, only a limited
number of tickets are available.
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More than
just sport
The SFS Public Art Plan, prepared by specialist advisor Cultural Capital,
showcases a diverse range of works integrated throughout the stadium’s
architecture, stadium programming, as well as the overall precinct’s
surrounds and urban furniture.
Six art installations by six separate artists have been selected to form
public art in and around the new stadium:
Stadium seating: Tony Albert Concept: Two Worlds Colliding:
Water and Land

Sound sculpture: Tina Havelock
Stevens - Concept: Hear Here
(a sonic story)

Sports surface: Dennis Golding Concept: From here we grow

Wind screen: Gary Carsley Concept: D.134 (Xanthorrhoea
Arborea)

Meeting place sculpture:
Dinni Kemarre Kunoth - Concept:
One big mob, all mixed up

Installation of sports surface:
From here we grow

Video: Carmen Glynn-Braun &
Marilyn Russell - Concept:
Buri Buri song

Head to insw.com/sfs for more information on the spectacular artworks.
Digital animation: Buri Buri song

Meeting place sculpture:
One big mob, all mixed up

Thank you
The NSW Government and John
Holland would like to thank the
local community and neighbours
for their support throughout
the project. The construction
community phoneline and email
address have now been retired.
Please contact Venues NSW for
any operational matters.
P: 02 9360 6601
E: reception@venuesnsw.com
insw.com/sfs
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